Tim Black, General Director of Scripture
Union South Africa and Director of Reach
Africa turned 60-years-old on September 29!
To commemorate 60 turns around the sun,
Tim wants to celebrate with a gift that would
make a transformative difference in the lives
of young people.
We want to invite you to celebrate with us &
join our vision!

Reach Africa and Scripture Union SA seek to develop young people
socially, mentally, spiritually and physically. Scripture Union SA
has a long legacy, nearly 100 years, of children's work that has not
only enabled young people to 'know and walk with God' but has
pushed the boundaries for community transformation across
South Africa.

A VERY special youth engagement project has been
launched in partnership with Reach Africa and
Scripture Union SA to celebrate Tim’s 60th birthday!
This project will bring the Reach4Life Bible alive digitally for young people of all ages. Teaming up with
Sling Shot Media and author/speaker, Terran Williams, a state-of-the-art video series will be produced
to engage young people with the gospel in ways that are contextual, timely, and relevant. Issues youth
face will be addressed head on such as peer pressure, substance abuse, sexuality, identity, gang violence,
and more – all pointing young people back to Scripture. These high-quality and captivating video
tools will meet young people right where they are with a life-changing message and walk alongside them
with tools to grow faithfully, live abundantly, and change the world passionately.
$30,000 is what it will take to bring this project to life!
Reach4Life Bible has made it in the hands of 1 million young people. By leaning into the deeply-rooted
relational ties of Scripture Union's decades of school work and global footprint, we believe this
transformative project can be explosively multiplied in South Africa and beyond!

Join us in bringing the Reach4Life Bible off its pages and into the ears,
eyes and hearts of youth through a captivating video series!
Here's what's needed

www.reachafrica.org/birthday.html

Why South Africa?

South Africa is an amazing country filled with incredible diversity, experienced in the beauty of its
landscapes and the faces of its people. Our desire, whether in the US or in SA, has always been to join
with the local church to facilitate a movement of the gospel that engages poverty and inequality in a
way that makes Jesus known and worshipped.
Despite the beauty of the nation and people, South Africa has been named as one of the most violent and
dangerous places on earth and getting worse. With worsening conditions, Reach Africa and Scripture
Union SA is focused on making a transformative impact on young people, many who are experiencing
the hardships of violence, poverty, and trauma.
This has been an incredibly challenging year. Would you consider a gift that would help us close
the funding gaps we have experienced in Scripture Union South Africa?

Every dollar makes a massive difference!
By December 31st, we hope to have $60,000 in elevated support.
-$30,000 for full production of the priority video series
-$30,000 to fill any gaps in ministry operations to continue transformative work

God’s word changes lives.
Your gift can make a transformative
impact in the lives of young people in
South Africa and beyond!

www.reachafrica.org

www.su.org.za

YES! I'd like to help reach young people for Christ!
Even if you aren't able support at this time, we would love to stay in touch!
Please fill out the reply card with your contact information.
Name:_________________________________________________
Address:________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
Email:_________________________________________________
Phone:_________________________________________________

Enclosed is my tax deductible
gift of $______.
Contact me about becoming a
monthly partner or getting
involved
Add me to your email list

Mail checks to: Reach Africa, Inc. P.O. Box 1432 Radford, VA 24143 or give online at www.reachafrica.org/birthday.html
Send any questions to Tim@su.org.za

